Job Title- Centre Manager / Head
Job Location: Ahmedabad
Job Type: Permanent
Salary: As per Industry
Desired Profile:
1.

Candidate with experience of over 7 +years in managing and heading an technology or educational
institute with good contacts with the engineering colleges, colleges and schools and having expertise in
running a profit centre. The candidate should have skills in counselling, marketing and managing day to

2.

day operations of an institute including recruitment of faculties.
Candidate should have go getter attitude with target based thinking on monthly closing and taking

3.

ownership of the role.
Should have prior experience in running online campaign and workshop/seminar at college for booking

4.
5.
6.

admissions.
Should have a team management skill to manage small profit centre and bringing revenue on target basis.
Prior experience in counselling and presenting in colleges for seminar, workshop and campaigns is
prerequisite for this role.
Experience in sales and taking an ownership of admissions, running the centre in profit and monthly
closure of revenue should be the key result area (KRA) of his existing employment.

Desired Candidate Profile
Education- Any Graduate / Postgraduate with strong experience in technology selling / offerings.
Certification in REDHAT or IBM technology or similar one a big PLUS
Email us your resume: info@bkvls.com ; careers@bkvls.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Company Profile:
About BKV learning Systems – We are fast growing Certified Training partner to IBM and REDHAT for variety of their course
learning, The authorized training and learning is not only to bring in a standardized course material, software's and learning
environment but also keeps upgrading and improvising the course curriculum with the change in the job market that helps
students and IT professionals to stay ahead in the competition.
Technology: Business Analytics | BigData | Cognos| Business Intelligence| Java | Cloud| Web based Technology|
We as a Authorized Technology Training Learning Center carries a reputation and legacy of imparting quality education by
their founders (who are pioneers in education) which reflects not only the market realities but a continuous improvisation
of the course curriculum to be ahead in competition.
We believe technology training not only helps budding talents and professionals in knowledge only but also helps them shape
their career to get job of their choice, which can in turn define the future growth path of the individual.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

